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Juice’s principles

• Juice is for everyone – it has depth and breadth

• Juice starts with the needs of the employee, not the employer

• Juice should emotionally engage individuals

• Juice has a bias for action

• Juice showcases people’s talents and interests.



Juice in brief

• Juice is a one-stop-shop for the University’s health and wellbeing provision

• It is clearly branded under one single identity and pathway

• Juice is informal yet informed

• Juice is transparent and embraces technology.









Increasing engagement

• A Juicevocates group

• Showcasing people’s talents, hobbies, and interests

• Local community-based suppliers

• Transparent feedback

• Social media driven

• Bottom up (water cooler growth).



Juice in numbers

• Staff awareness is currently at 81%, approximately 6,480 staff

• The Juice Platform has seen over 230,000 web hits, with 180,000 unique visitors

• Around 40% of staff (3,200) have taken part in at least 1 Juice activity

• Juice activities take place on average 6 days per week in over 200 locations across campus

• The average star rating for Juice activities is 5 out of 5!



Has it worked?

• 94% of staff said they were proud to work for the University, an increase of 8%

• 89% of staff would recommend the University as an excellent place to work, an increase of 14%

• 87% of staff said that the University is interested in their wellbeing, an increase of 12%.





The Juicevocates

• Juicevocates are advocates for Juice, able to share their passion and enthusiasm for health and 
wellbeing

• They help us learn how we can improve Juice for the benefit of their friends and colleagues

• They can help us spread the University’s health and wellbeing message

• They’re instrumental in the development of Juice through peer feedback

• Members guide us in the consultation process(es) when developing, assessing, or reviewing 
Juice’s activity programme.



Growing the Juice family

Following Juice’s success at the University, the subsidiary company, 
Everyday Juice Limited, was born. We’re working with other 
organisations across multiple sectors on:

• Their own Juice Platform

• Consultancy services – strategies, policies, and workshops

• Providing activity provision for staff to start their own health and 
wellbeing journeys.
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